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Gavel Gliders Will
Skate At Bowl
Tradition will again hold sway
next Tuesday night when the Gavel
Club presents the 1939 edition of
it's annual skate-fest, the Gavel
Glide. The locale of the party will
be the Roller Bowl
— Seattle's
newest skating rink locatedat 90th
and Aurora. A caravan is leaving
the College at 7 o'clock to go to
the Bowl, where skating will be-
gin at 7:30, and continue through
the regular session till 11:00.
"Skate your way to the Fall
Informal" might well be the slo-
gan used by the Gamboling Gav-
eleers to entice S. C. Eds and Co-
eds out for an evening of rolling;
fun, as tickets to the big dance
will be offered as door-prizes.
Lucky Tickets
In addition, lucky stub holders
will receive ducats to the Drama
Guild's fall production,The Cricket
on the Hearth.
A special variety of profession-
al skating acts will be another
feature attraction of the evenings
entertainment.
As has been the custom in the
past, transportation will be pro-
vided for all those without cars
who come to the college before 7
o'clock. However, co
-chairmen
Anne McKinnon and Tony Buhr
urge all those with cars to stop
by the college and join the cara-
van whether their car is full or
not. "Just to add to the pre-party
fun," says Miss McKinnon.
Committee Named
Others on the committee are:
Ruth Butler, Joe Eberharter, Stan-
ley Conroy, John Strickland, Ab-
ner de Felice, Mary Doherty, Joe
McMurray, Wally MacKay, Kay
Leonard, Don Wood, Al Plachta
and Ruth Brock.
Al Plachta, president of the
Gavel Club says, "You will not
only have fun but will also help
to further the best interests of
Seattle College. You will help to
finance the Annual Catholic High
School Speech Tournament, one of





" It would be sheer folly to over-
look a "free" Friday eve,hence the
Sodality again take advantage of a
situation and announces a Sodality
mixer tonight— nine p. m.— K. C.
hall. The Christmas-basket fund
will be the sole beneficiary of the
profit. The Sodality hopes to make
their work of helping needy fam-
iliesreally outstanding this Christ-
mas and this mixer will probably
be the only affair sponsored for
this cause. Help to get this cause
off to a good start by coming to-
night— you can't go wrong. The
price is only ten cents with your
student body card; fifty cents
without— yes, we said fifty cents!
The newest Roller Skating Rink
in the city has been chosen for the
scene ofnextTuesday night's whirl-
ing session on eight pistons. Anne
McKinnon who has had something
to do withalmosteveryGavel Club
skating party S. C. has seen in the
past three years, and Tony Buhr,
co-chairman, who is getting off to
a swell start, announce that the
door prizes will be bigger and bet-
ter than ever. This phrase may
lack originality but it nevertheless
conveys the idea. These prizes will
consist of tickets to the S. C. Thes-
pian production of "Cricket on the
Hearth" and the S. C. production
of "Flowers in Fall"." ♥ "" Tony and Anne say that if you
haven't a ride to the RollerBowl,
meet at S.C. at seveno'clockTues-
day eve and they will find you a
way out even if they have to call
Father Logan out of his den to lead
a hiking expeditionacross this fair
city!
♥ ♥ *" It's one thing after another— no
foolin'! Now that the barn dance
is a mad jumble of vivid memories,
we takehalf abreathand then sud-
denly realize that the Fall Infor-
mal is but two weeks away!
"No!" shout the prospective es-
corts as they clutch their limp wal-
lets in dismay.




Eighteen new Knights of the
Wigwam will pay the price of their
knightly honor. When Robert Mas-
enga and his committee — or goon
squad — put them through their
paces at the first annual initiation.
The date of the reception is as yet
unannounced, but it will be an af-
ternoon ofnext week."Beating will
constitute an importantpartof the
ceremony," commented the chair-
man; "Itputs that necessary spirit
into the occasion. Of course, dis-
cretion will be used, but not allow-
ed to cull the procedure."
The neophytes will be required
to go through a routine of queer
antics and will be made to wear
appropriate costumes such as tin
can helmets and tin plate armour,
significant of their new station.
On the seniors' side an impres-
sive ceremony at the K. C. Hall
will climax the initiation ceremony.
The new knights include: three
members of the Senior class; four
members of the Junior class; five
members of the Sophomore class;
six members of theFreshman class.
Advisory Board Meets,
Discusses Problems
At the monthly meeting of the
Advisory Board, held yesterday
noon, two important matters were
brought before the members.
Bill Miller, Chairman of the
Floral Dance Committee asked for
an appropriation from the board
for the dance.
Bob Hiltenbrand, President of
the Knights of the Wigwam, gave
the names of the new members of
the organization, and asked per-
mission to present the new initiates
to the Student Body at the next
assembly. He is also planning to
present them with their new
sweaters at the same time.
Christmas Basket Fund
Topic For Discussion
The Christmast Basket Fund will
be the principal topic under dis-
cussion when the Sodality holds its
next meeting on Thursday, No-
vember 9 at the Casey Hall.
Chairmen for the drive will be
appointed in the meantime and
announced at the meeting. Further
study of Cooperatives will be pur-
sued under Father Peronteau's di-
rection, followedby the usual social
hour in the Casey ballroom.
National Catholic College Poll;
Results Of S. C. Survey Given
What are the opinions of American Catholic College stud-
ents on the question war?
A recent survey conducted by the National Catholic Re-
view, the American Magazine, on this vital point, shows a
variety of opinions.
The total results of the ballots of all the Catholic Colleges
will be published in the Magazineon Armistice Day,Nov.11:
but for the interest of Seattle College students the total of
the opinions of just the Seattle College ballots has been
taken, showing the general trend of feeling on the question
in this school.
Out of the 579 students that
voted, only eighteen favored the
entry of America into the present
European war, and in the event
that America did intervene, 432
students believe that the move
would be useless, and of no help
at all in the creation of a lasting
peace.
This overwhelming percentage
seemed to follow through in all of
the questions concerning conscrip-
tion, volunteering, and conscien-
tious objection, and shows that of
those that voted, the majority of
the Seattle College students are
definitely against war.
It is interesting to note that
there is but little difference of
feeling between classses; the ap-
proximate same percentage for and
against each question exists be-
tween all four years of college. On
a slight margin, however, the
Freshmen and Seniors would be
more willing to go to war than
would the Sophomores and Juniors.
Summing up the opinions ex-
pressed by this ballot, it can be
seen that although Seattle Col-
lege students would not, as a
they do not favor war, and are
whole, be conscientious objectors,
against the intervention of the





The results of the survey con-
ducted by Mr. Murphy at the be-
ginning of the Fall Quarter show
many varied and interesting re-
sults.
The survey shows that there are
many high schools represented by
the students of the College. These
hiph schools in turn represent 8(>
cities in all parts of the world.
The most distant high school is
one in Leon, Nicaragua, which is
represented by Carlos Brisini. An-
other distant high school is Union
High School located at Manila,
l'hilippine Islands, represented by
Marcello Nillo. Henrietta Holmes
comes to Seattle College from St.
Mary's Academy in Anchorage,
Alaska. There are five students
Ifrom Canada. They are: Lee Clark,
IMargaret DeLeon, Jean Sumner,
jOnalee Campbell and Mary Wright,
jThere are 15 different states rep-!resented with Washington leading
by several hundred students. Most
easterly states are Ohio and Min-
nesota, and the ones farthest south
areCalifornia and Utah. The west-
ern states, besides Washington, are
Oregon, Idaho, Wyoming and Mon-
tana. There are also representa-
tives from such middle western
states as Kansas, Illinois, North
Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska
and lowa.
Sodality Popular
The survey also showed the en-
thusiasm of the students for the
various clubs and organizations of
the school. The membership of all
of the clubs is higher than ever be-
fore. Leading in membership is
the Sodality, and the survey shows
that 90 per cent of the entire stu-
dent body is interested. This typi-
fies the fine spirit of the student
body because the Sodality is the
chief source of spiritual guidance
in the school. The social hour fol-
lowing the meeting also tends to
increase its popularity.
Many students have at least one
other club besides the Sodality in
jwhich they are interested. In pop-
ularity, the Mendel Club and the
Drama Guild are tied for second
place.
Even though there is no estab-
lishedmembership, theHiking Club
is still the "first love" of the stu-
dents.
Spectator Applicants
The Spectator commands its
place of prominence in the survey.
Of the many students interested,
most are interested in news writ-
ing. Feature writing has a close
second in the number of enthusi-
asts. From these students the va-
rious editors have chosen their
stpi'fs.
Up to date there has not been
much work done for the Aegis.
However, there have been many
pictures taken of the various club
groups and dances. Actual work
will begin sometimes during the
fall quarter and the staff will be
chosen from the many students
that are interested.
The advertising staff is quite
small. Those interested are asked
to see either Mr. Murphy or Phil
Austin. There will also be a 10
per cent commission given to any-
one, whethera part of the staff or
not. who brings an advertisement
to the Spectator or who can give
any definite information concern-
ing how or where one can be ob-
tained.
Mendel Club to Hear
Guest Speaker at Meet
Dr. Leibly, a graduate of many
years back, from Marquette Uni-
versity, will address the bi-weekly
meeting of the Mendel Club,
Wednesday, November8. His top-
ic will be Christian Ethics in Mod-
ern Surgery.
The lecture will begin at 8 p. m.,






Bill Hughes, Sophomore at the
College,, was approved by the Ad-
visory Boardas a permanent mem-
ber of the Judicial Board for a
term of three years. The meet-
ing of the Advisory Board was
held yesterday. Bill placed high-
est in an examination held Wed-
nesday, October 25. The topic of
examination was the ConstitutionUf the ASSC.
The Judicial Board consists of
j three members, one each repre-
senting the Senior, Junior and
Sophomore classes. These men are
.elected for the remainder of their
College career. The Board makes
decisions on legal questions and
advises action proper to the Con-
stitution.Chairmanand Senior rep-
resentative is Maurice O'Brien. Al
Plachta is Junior member of the
Board.
Committee Appointed
At the same meeting of the Ad-
visory Board, a committee was ap-
pointed to conduct the polls for
student body elections to be held
Friday, November 10. On the com-
mittee are Tom Anderson, Mar-
garet Scheubert. Bob Hiltenbrand,
Kay Leonard, Joe McMurray, Bill
Kelly and Mary Doherty.
Elections are to be for the stu-
dent body posts of vice-president,
two Senior members for the Ad-
visory Board, and two members
of the Junior classes. These offices j
were left vacated by the failure
of students elected last May to
return to school for the Fall term.
Polls Opened
Polls will be opened from 10 a.
m. to 1 p. m. at the Casey hall.
Votes will also be collected a t
.Providence Hospital at 11 a. m.
for the convenience of the nurses
there, and also at Columbus Hos-
pital at 9 a. m.
Nominations for these posts will
take place today at the student
body meeting at the Casey Hall.
Drama GuildTo Present
Another One - Act Play
One week from next Monday the
Drama Guild willagain present one
of its famous dramas for the en-
joyment of all. The place will be
the Providence Auditorium as us-
ual. The time, eight o'clock. The






Amid rustic farmyard decora-
tions, cornstalks included, topped
off by hundreds of flashy orange
and black streamers, collegians in
their hick outfits danced away the
evening of October 27. This was
the occasion of the third annual
Frosh-Soph Barn Dance spectacle.
Excellent music for the evening
of fun and dancing was furnished
by "Ccc" Smith and his popular
orchestra. To add a more personal
touch, several of the men students
offered solo versions of the various
numbers. Notableamong these was
"Begin the Beguine" by Collins
Fives.
Buchanan Wins
Prizes in the form of tickets to
the forthcoming Fall Informal were
awarded at intermission. Hayseed
Mary Buchanan in her stunning
creation of brightly figured sack
cloth with matching sombrero was
picked as wearing the cleaverest
costume among the women stud-
ents. Joe English, Casinova of the
barn yard, was awarded the men's
prize. Joe wore the upper portion
of tuxedo with a fancy hula skirt
showing beneath the suit coat. A
classy trench hat donned the head
of the winner and far below the
hem of the skirt we saw evidence
of our so-called ape-descendency.
Five Judges
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Leonard, Mr.
and Mrs. G. D. Runnels and "Ccc"
Smith, orchestra leader, acted as
members of the judging Commit-
tee. Other costumes which furnish-
ed many a laugh were those worn
by Phil Austin, Bud Bader, Biff
Fallon, Joe LeGrand, Bill Kelly,
Ellen McHugh and Tom Ward.
StudentsUrged To Read
The Information Bulletin
Father McGoldrick sent out an
urgent plea for the Freshmen (all
students included) to read the Bul-
letin of Information 1939-40 pages
5 to 10.
Many questions in their minds
will beansweredif they willdonate
a little time to this project. Page 5
starts with the heading "General
Information"and page10 ends with
"Accreditation." To find out what
is in the middle, read it— it will
be worth your while. If you do
not have a copy,one may be pro-
cured in the office of the dean.
"101" Committee
Preparing Event
The Seattle College Fall Floral
Informal wilbe held Saturday eve-
ning Nov. 18. The site chosen for
the dance is the Spanish Ballroom
of the Olympic Hotel.
Bill Miller and Mary Buchanan
are the co-chairmen in charge of
this annual affair. They are ably
assisted by their now famous 101
committee. The various commit-
tees are under the chairmanships
of the following:
Date. Louis Sauvain, Ann Mc-
Kinnon; programsales, BobHilten-
brand, Barbara Fallon; transporta-
tion, Joseph McMurray, Peggy
Lang; advertising, William Kelly;
photography, Al Plachta; art work,
Betty Gernier; publicity, Margar-
et Scheubert; stenographic, Joseph
Eberharter.
Plan Decorations
The decorations will consist of
maroonand white chrysanthemums
in tall white standards.
The background for the orches-
tra will be a large school seal,
paintedmaroon,and a curtain drop
bordered with white velvet.
Each gentleman upon entering
the ballroom wil be given a white
carnation bouttoniere.
Tentative arrangements have
been made by the committtee for
purchasing corsages from one of
the leading Seattle florists shops
at a recognized discount.
Tickets on Sale
Mary Buchanan states that the
Floral Informal will be the finest
dance that Seattle Collegehas ever
sponsored. Miss Buchanan urgesthe entire student body to attend
and to purchase their programs
early. The tickets will sell for
$1.25 a couple.
There will be a dinner-dance at
the Sorrento Hotel Tuesday, Nov.




November 3, as the evening for the
Sodality Dance.
The price is ten cents with a
student body card. The dance will
beheld at the Knights of Columbus
Hall.
Louis also made the statement,
"Student Body cards will be taken
up and redistributed on Monday at
the Book Store. Students show
your school spirit, and make plans
to attend the dance."
Who Said Journalists Don't Work?
Statistics Prove Different!
In a recent survey conducted wholly within the confines of The Spectator room, it
lias been determined that at least 15 man-hours go into each issue of the Seattle College
paper. This survey was made upon the request of Editor Bill Kelly, who wished to dem-
onstrate to all College students that The Spectator is the largest single extra-curricular
activityin the school
The amazing total of 175 man-hours for eac'i edition of the paper was compiled by
estimating conservatively the amount of ti.rie each individual member of The Spectator
puts in on official business, and then adding all editors combined, the most hours put in
per week is split evenly between the editor, the associate editor and the news editor. These
three positions are estimated to consist in about twenty hours for each issue. The feature
editor turns in at least fifteen hours every week as does the sports editor. The heads
writer and his assistant work approximately six and two hours respectively, and proof
readers do their part to the extent of six hours for every edition.
As all students connected with
the paper know, two of the hard-
est jobs on The Spectator are those
of the business manager and the
advertising manager. Without
these two offices functioning prop-
erly, the paper would not come
out, for at least $20 of local ad-
vertising should be included in ev-
ery issue to make The Spectator
a sound business proposition. Since
so much depends on the posts of
business and ad managers, the two
students holding these jobs turn in
at least 10 and 15 hours per week
on official work.
One of the least publicized but
most necessary departments of the
complex task that is the College
paper is that of the typists. Al-
ways on hand to type copy from
the reporters' pens, often correct-
ing mistakes as they type, the
three girls who are now engaged
in that part of The Spectator work
at least 30 hours on each edition.
That means that each of the three
girls types about 10 hours every
week for the paper.
Reporters Are Essential
The most necessary part of any
paper is its reportorial staff. This
large and indispensable group is
sub-divided into three parts. There
are news reporters, feature writ-
ers, and sports reporters. In a
very conservative estimate, each
news reporter works half an hour
on his assignment. This low fig-
ure has been settled upon because
of the fact that often some re-
porters are not given assignments
every issue. The average then
resolves itself to about half an
hour. With 22 news writers on
the staff at present, the total time
put in on news assignments is 11
hours. The feature writers, a group
set apart because of their highly
'specialized tasks, figure to aver-
age just a little less than an hour
on their work. Feature writers
are those hardy souls, who, week
in and week out, are called on to
hand in fresh and original bits of
whimsy or serious thought. A
curious trait in a feature writer
is that he, as a memberofa group,
abhors the idea of getting material
in on time. This little idiosyncrasy
has caused more than one feature
editor to seek the all-enveloping
quiet of a rest home at the end
of each scholastic year. The feat-
ure writers, however, number eight
at this time, and their man-hour
total is seven hours.
Sports Writers "Beef"
The strangest of all newspaper
men— the sports writer— carefully
follows the tradition here at Se-
attleCollege. Only the oldest mem-
ber of the student body can re-
member the time when a sports
reporter didn't have something to
complain about on each issue. With
their native originality, these fel-
lows can think up thousands of
(Continued on Page 4)






A Matter of Example
The trite and often mis-used term, "school spirit
should, we think, be substituted by another phrjse
here at Seattle College. "School spirit" gives one an
idea of rah-rah excitement and coonskin coats; ithas
anaura of adolescence that our enlightened collegian
shies away from violently. The two-word phrase that
we woul^J use in place of "school spirit" is "Catholic
Action."
In a Catholic College, everything that a student
does for his school is directly or indirectly Catholic
Action. When your school holds a Sodality meeting
or a Gavel Club meeting, or any other kind of affair,
your active attendance advances, in its own way, the
Cause of Christ. And the advancement of Christ's
Cause is Catholic Action.
When Seattle College gives a dance and you are
present, you are representing a Catholic school and
all that it stands for. Your behavior constitutes
participation in Catholic Action— or the lack of par-
ticipation in the same ideal.
It is oftenhard for the new students (and for many
old students) to realize the tremendous effect his
actions as a Seattle College student have onoutsiders.
Other Catholics watch the College student to see
what he will do; non-Catholics watchhim even closer.
It seems logical, then, to say that if you conduct
yourselves correctly you are giving a good example
to Catholic and non-Catholic alike. Example is one
of the basic qualities of Catholic Action. We would
suggest that all S. C. practice a lot of Catholic Action
from here on in...
!5 " #
'No Foreign Entanglements'
One of man's innate characteristics is self-preser-
vation. All of us shun the possibility of getting hurt
needlessly. When we see a situation wherein we are
liable to be injured without sufficient reason, we
either try to rectify itor we flee it. That is entirely
natural; it isn't being cowardly
— it's merely showing
good sense. Thus, when we see two men fighting on
the other side of the street, we don't cross the street
and try to get between them: no matter what the
purpose may be. Like as not, the blows of both men
would strike vs— we had no business being there.
When our country got in the last war we were walk-
ing between two men who were fighting. Ours should
have been only a vicarious interest. Instead we
rushed in— and we were hurt needlessly.
There are movements on foot today to repeat that
foolish move of twenty years ago. Man's instinct of
self-preservation tells him not to; let's, just for a
change, heed our instincts and stay out of this whole
sordid foreign mess. « * *
Do You Care Enough?
Your Community Fund needs your help: this idea
has been repeated in many ways and under many
banners. The quota of this year's Community Fund
has not been reached in the collegiate division. Se-
attle College students should cooperate in this drive.
Contribute materially to the Seattle Community
Fund and prove that Seattle College students do care
enough to share enough.
Barn Dancers Outdo Clowns,
Kids, Cowboys and Farmers
Irrelevance seemed to be
the key-note of last Friday
night's Barn Dance. People
turned up in all sorts of cos-
tumes, masquerade stuff,and
everybody had a wonderful
time.
Joe English and Mary Bu-
chanan walked off with the
prizes for their unequalled
costumes. Joe wore half tux
and half straw, and Mary
wore a gunny sack dress.
(For gunny sacks, Mary!)
Bill Kelly went Chinese and
became the mystery man of
the evening. George La Bis-
soniere was original and strik-
ing (to say the least) in pas-
tel pajamas and navy blue
bathrobe. Joe Legrand was
clownish in an orange and
black way. Betty Ann Mc-
Karma, Tot Forhan,and Jean
Pressentin all proceeded to
un-grow. They wore, respect-
tively, dresses of red polka
dots, blue gingham, and red
checks.Bud Bader looked like
what might be known as a
"yokel boy," with a yellow
mustache and a wig, and Bob
Roy was another Jesse James
underneath his big, black
mustache. John Strickland
reverted to the old days of
Cowboy-ism with a plaid shirt
and red bandanna. Johnny
Katica appeared in black




bara Fallon forgot food for
the evening (more or less)
and appeared at the dance as
a peasant gal. Mike Hunt
went in blue overalls and a
nice, red sweat-shirt. Ellen
McHugh was the girl in the
red dress and horn-rimmed
glasses. Bill Pettinger looked
his worst in frayed shorts,




Again, from John Lynch.
After promising you good people
for the last two weeks that a letter
from John Lynch was coming your
way very shortly Ithink today is
an ideal time to pass 'er on. How-
ever, much has been cut out and
only that pertaining to his visit to
the Holy Father has been reserved
for your eyes. With less of my
chatter and more from our friend






Well, of course when in Rome,
my aunts andIwantedan audience
with the Pope,but as he wasat the
Castle-Gandolfo we expected to
have only to arrange to go out
there. The Vatican said,"NO AU-
DIENCES WHATSOEVER" until
the Pope returns to Rome in Sep-
tember." That was a severe blow
to my aunts so we attempted the
usual channels to learn if that was
definite. Father O'Neil, a Paulist
Father fromCalifornia in charge of
St. Sussana's Church (for Ameri-
cans) was beseiged with Americans
who were much put out because
Pius XII was not giving audiences
at Castle-Gandolfo, especially inas-
much as the last Pope, even last
summer, gave two audiences each
week out there. He, on their be-
half made an appeal to the Vatican
but the answer was still negative,
so he said there was nothing that
could be done except to wait in
Rome until the Pope returned to
the Vatican. My aunts couldn't do
that. Well, we learned at our ho-
tel that there was a pilgrimage
from a town in Italy which comes
to Rome every year. I.t is in honor
of Pius X and is composedof peo-
ple from his native town,Ibelieve.
This was the twenty-fifth anniver-
sary of the death of that Pope
and there was a very large number
in the group— close to two thou-
sand
—
and we learned they were
going to be received by the Pope
at his summer villa- So we began
some intrigue. The morning the
pilgrimage was leaving for theau-
dience we were up and waiting
around 7 a. m., to ask to go with
the. But nothing doing— they had
cards of admission from the Vati-
can and special medals on their
coats. One of my aunts, after in-
teresting an Italian woman in her
story,how she come from America,
etc.— was practically overwhelmed
when my aunt summoned a great
stream of tears in her eyes. Con-
sultations followed and the advice
Iof an Italian priest
— one of many
on the tour— was asked. It was
conceived possible that we might
pass through without cards Med-
als were given us. We attempted|
to look as Italian as possible and
so we mounted the great bus await-
ing and off we went with our fel-
low townsmen to see His Holiness-
There were about forty busses that







Apples, apples and more apples.
Apples seem to be playing a very
important role in the newspapers,
advretisements and show windows
that are seen in all the different
localities of the Pacific Northwest.
Itwould seem Improbable that any-
one that reads a dally paper or
listens to a radio could be ignor-
ant of the fact that there is a ter-
rific drive on to dispose of all the
apples ...produced in the ...Pacific
Northwest this past season. Never
before have we witnessed such a
drive, probably due to the fact that
never before in the history of the
apple industry has there arisen a
more peculiar situation than at the
present time. All of this refers on-
ly to the Northwest apple produc-
ing territory.
No doubt we have all heard that
there is a war on in Europe that
stops our markets. Most of us
realize that any form of food is
considered contraband material by
the opponents in all wars in the
modern era. So naturally enough
our markets are cut out because it
is impossible to send our ships
over to the warring nations safely.
We accept these facts without
much qusetion, but we fail to rea-
son out what the dire consequences
are of this evil, if we can call the
cessation of a market an evil. If
we realized the condition of the ap-
ple grower in this part of the coun-
try and the important part he plays
in our economic order, we would
be more than anxious to assist in




The financial condition (always
broke) of the average college stu-
dent has long caused him to be the
butt of many jokes; however, an
eastern paper claims they have
found the reason for his general
lack of funds. "How do you ex-
pect him to have any money," they
query, "when he's too honest to
steal, too proud to beg,and too lazy
to work?"
—
Well, they've got us!
"Marry me orIdie," he cried,
His face bedewed withtears.
"Alas, then, die you must," she
sighed.
He did, (in sixty years).
AROUND THE SCHOOL— Jack
Cannon says he isn'texactly suspi-
cious-minded,but he wishesFather
Nichols would kindly refrain from
calling him "Lochinvar" until he
fi»ds out what it means ...There
seems to be a limit to everything
except the amount of people Dick
Grieve can crowdinto that roadster
of his ... Tommy Anderson got
kind of playful lastHallowe'eneve,
puton a mask and ranup and down
the street trying to scare people.
He didn'thave much luck so he took
it off, and four women screamed... Tom West says the fall elec-
tions arenlmost here and he hasn't
heard anybody mentionCharlieMc-
Carthy as presidential timber.. ■
We hear tha tthere is no truth to
the rumor that the School is subsid-
izing the badminton team.
With all the warnews in the pa-
per, we'llhave to fall in line and
present a "war joke."
Sergeant: Where is that horseI
told you to take out and have shod?





Last spring the A.W.S.S.C. announced that one of their
committees would publish, this fall, a booklet on general
etiquette. With bated breath we await this manual. We
also note that S.C. students can well use the book.
Only this morning we saw Phil Austin actually submerging
his morning cruellers in his morning coffee. To make mat-
ters worse, Mr. Austin's little finger projected awkwardly
into space. (Latest etiquette rules outlaw the mid-air sus-
pension of the little finger).
The Hi-Yu Coolee Club needs to learn that it is not only
impolite, but rude to sponsor lynching parties. Furthermore
Emily Post frowns fiercely on such affairs.
Then there is the unthinking fellow who consistenly walks
on the inside of the sidewalk, leaving his lady friend to the
mercy of kicking horses.
Miss Peggy McGowan says that the horses are gone,
but the custom is a wonderful thing.
There still stands the old rule "When aboy and girl meet
in the hall, on the street, etc., the girl speaks first." We
know of a boy who is stubborn and a girl who knows not.
Consequently, they have not spoken for two years.
(The following story is old, but it has grown stronger
with age -like limburger cheese. Editor's Note).
The little group of autoists was tired; in fact they were
exhausted. Furthermore, they were hungry. Eagerly they
scrutinized each town in an effort to find an attractive look-
ing restaurant. Finally, from the back seat of the automo-
bile, one Addison Smith cried joyously, "Gee fellas, stophere
and eat. This is Wilbur. Ispent my pay check here every
Saturday night last summer."
In respect for Mr. Smith's old haunts, the weary group
settled down in the local eatery and enjoyed sumptuous 40c
meals for only 75c. Somewhat revived, if not fed, they pro-
ceeded to "get out of town." In heavy silence they noted a





Believe it or not, fellow students, there are some very fine things
to be said about the Seattle College library. And one of them is a very
swell novel called "The Abbey of Evolayne," written by a Frenchman,
Paule Regnier. This book was published in 1935 and created quite a
stir at that time.
Some of us go in for plots, some of us go in for characterization,
and some of us must have both in order to be happy about it all. But
whichever way you lean, this story will more than fill the bill.
We've never come across a plot quite like it before and as for the
development of the characters, of Adelaide and Michel Adrian,
— well,
to be trite, it's very cleverly done. These two young people are hap-
pily married. Michel is a doctor and very much in love withhis wife.
Adelaide; lives Tor no one but Michel. During his vacation they visit
the Abbey of Evolayne where his old friend, Dom Athanase invites
him to make a retreat. So inspired is Michel that he also desires the
higher life. By a special dispensation they both enter the religious
life Michel because he truly has a vocation, Adelaide because she
wants to do whatever will make her husband happy. From here on
the story is undeniably fascinating. /* * * * *
Another book which has been floating around these hallowed halls
(where have we heard those words before) for a long time is Alfred
O'Kahilly's "Father William Doyle. S. J."
A more inspiring book for Catholics, or anyone else for that matter,
couldnot be imagined. The life of Father Doyle is the life of a modern
saint. Don't think for a moment that it is dry reading
— far from it.
His gay,irrespressablespirit makes the book a pleasure to read.
For me the best part of the book begins when Father Doyle became
a chaplain in the World War. This is, of course, the most exciting
phase of his career, but equally worththe reading is his inner, spiritual
life. His whole life was one of constant self-denial and hard, almost
unbelievable, penances. If one has the happy thought that he leads
a.i almost perfect and blameless existence, the penances of this Jesuit
will take his vanity down, 'way down.
On Aug. 16, 1917, he was killed while fulfilling his duties on the
battlefield. Father William Doyle, S. J., died a hero's death— the
prayer of his life was granted.
Variety
By IDA GANZINI
After all was said and done, and
done, and pophad put his lit pipe
down by a newspaper and after all
the smoke had cleared away and
pop started looking for his house— then — then "The Rains Came."
We apologize for the above, but
if you will note carefully
— very
carefully— itgoes to show the irony
of it all. And while you are care-
fully noting, we go on— (It's our
only chance).
While at S. C. BillBates proved
himself a capable leader, but you
should see him now— now he even
carries on in theatres. Ithappened
at one of ourbetter cimema houses
when Bill was .seated amongst a
group of grade school sweet Wil-
liamses and Violetses. Along came
the 800 picture with its hero, hero-
ine, and villain in a musical back-
ground. Upon seeing this little Dra-
cula of tbe talkies, Bill couldn't
resist hissing, and the group of lit-
tle biggies took up the snake cheer
and kept it up for minutes. Thus
Bill has provedhimself a leader in
hiss-tory.
Passing seene— Boy talks to girl.
Girl leans on right foot. Boy still
talks; Girl shifts to left foot. Boy
raves on; girl shifts in high, stops
boy with
"— and Ithought tele-
phones had lines." (The Girlsoud-
ed strangely like Virginia Gem-
mill.)
Ten o'clockLogicians last Friday
were wondering if a little Mr.
Somebody from Nowhere wasplay-
ing games. About ten minutes af-
ter class had started entered Mr.
S. from N. dressed like a fugitive
from a barn dance. He had a few
words with the prof., then non-
chalantly trampedover to thenear-
est window and climbedout. That
was all right, but when he climbed
back in again, and proceeded to
goout the remaining windows, then
the professor had to call the class
to a halt. Logicians weren't the
same for the rest of the hour.
One fellow slithers down the
street with a beautiful black eye
that has just met a beautiful thick
fist. A passer-by looks up and
beams
—
"Ah! The lamp is low."
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Chieftain Chatter
By Jack Terhar
* Food For Thought* Wigwam Wanderings* Question
The subject of our little discussion today has been harped
upon so many times thatIimagine by this time, you are all
pretty tired of the subject, however, in the past week, anew
angle has been pointed out tome so IthoughtImight pass
it on.
There is still a lagging in interest in the intramural sport
program. Sure,Iknow what you're thinking, the basketball
league is the best the school has ever had, and you're cor-
rect, but the interest is lacking in other sports. Remember,
besides basketball, there is handball, badminton, volley ball,
and a complete sports program for girls.
Now, some of you show no interest in athletics at all.
Why? Is it because you can't take it? Idon't mean not
being able to take the hard physical knocks, but the other
knocks that competitive sports dish out. In other words,
are you a good sport, can you show real sportsmanship?
It can be proven by statistics that those who engage in
some kind of competitive athletics have a better chance of
succeeding in later life. You learn to win like a lady or
gentleman, or lose like a sportsman should lose, without any
excuses or blaming the loss on the other fellow. In no other
field of activity is this lesson so well driven home as in the
field of competitive sports.
Here's an interesting bit of statistics, for the girls who
shun athletics. In a survey of the graduates of Vassar
College of the year 1912, the girls who had taken part in
competitive athietics had an eighty percent better chance of
becoming married than those who did not take part in
athletics.
So the cry goes out again, it's not too late to sign up for
intramural athletics, and remember in signing up, you are
preparing yourself for a better and happier life both now
and after graduation.
WIGWAM WANDERINGS
There is still plenty of room for spectators at the intra-
mural basketball games, and they're plenty good. .. Last
Wednesday's hike resulted in another success being chalked
up for the hiking club . . . Notre Dame is still rambling,
let's home they aren't kicked by that Army Mule tomorrow.. . It's Cornell or Oklahoma to the Rose Bowl,and either
one will give O. S. C. or U. S. C. a plenty good game ...
There is stilla shortage of girls for that badminton team...
FLASH! !!Phelan wins his usual one game, signed for an-
other five years . . . Joe English and Jack Kearney have
already been skiing, they didn't dare fall, they would scrape
off the snow and ruin the hill ... When Washington had
winning teams, the student body didn't like the teams, the
first season they lose four straight, they're the best team out.
You try and figure it out ...If the U of W students put on
another performance like last Saturday, Washington teams
will be instructed to lose, with the measley crowds, the
school can't afford two new goal posts per win
QUESTION
One of the first things a person usually looks for after
reading the score of a game is the summary or the "yard-
stick." If you have been following Washington at all this
season, you will note that the scores and summaries do not
agree. The only exception to the observance is the Pitt-
Washington game in which Pitt both outscored and out-
gained their opponents. However, in the following games,
which Washington lost, they outgained their opponents.
Then, comes the Stanford game, Washington wins, but is
outgained by Stanford.
This brings up the very interesting question is the present
system of scoring a football game correct?
One of the greatest coaches and authority on football in
the country, Pop Warner, believes that the present system
is wrong. Mr. Warner would have a game scored by giving
one point to a team for each first down made. Also lessen
the credit given for a touchdown. His reasons are that a
lucky break, a longpass or a freak play may defeat abetter
team that has gained ground and played better football
during the game.
If a game were scored by this method, Washington would
be leading the parade now, not fighting to keep out of the
cellar. ,
Ihave no desire to try to solve the problem, but it is food
for thought.
COMMENT
Washington 8, Stanford 5.
Well, Washington is one place nearer the top. Jimmy
Phelan is the tops, and everybody is happy, everybody but
the poor managers, who must put up the goalposts.
U.S. C. 26, Cal. 0.
Poor Cal — poor Cal — poor Cal. U.S. C. could loan out
its third team for the day, and they would still be able to
out-substitute any team on the coast.
O. S. C. 13, W. S. C. 0.
Ah, what the Heck, W. S. C. beat Washington. Their
season is a success.
Notre Dame 7, Carnegie Tech 6.
Whew, close followers of Notre Dame can't listen to a
game without placing on a table near at hand, (1, a bottle
of aspirin, (2) container, full of water, (3) aglass, (4) smell-
ing salts. It is also recommended that you strap yourself












Well whaddya know? Fordham
and Washington must have been
stung by the same bee. They sure
got up in a hurry. As predicted,
Washington finally won and as
mis-predicted, Fordham wiped up
the floor with Pitt in more ways
than one. The closest Icame to
picking a perfect game was the
Cornell-Ohio State fracas. Accord-
ing to "The Scourge of the Book-
ies", the score was Cornell 20, and
Ohio State 0. According to the
newspapers the score was Cornell
23, and Ohio State 14. (Some guy
kicked a field goal for Cornell).
And to top it all off the editor cut
this game from my column.
Keep this in mind, people. The
unbeaten and untied teams at the
end of the current season will be
Notre Dame, Tennessee, Cornell,
Oklahoma, Michigan, Texas A. &.
M., Oregon State, CatholicU., and—
well cut my legs off and call
me Shorty! Ef'n it ain't Slippery
Rock State Teachersfrom Pennsyl-
vania.
Depicken'sis gittin' kinda tough,
gents. Here is how the games
should shapeup next week.
O. S. C. over U. S C
This is the weekly nightmare.
Trojan and Beaver counterbalance
each other in every department
of the game, except OSC's pass
defense, which has been weak. A
cold wet field will bend the odds
slightly towards OSC. If it isn't a
stand-off Lon Stiner's Orangemen
will take it by not more than six
points, probably one or two. Score,
OSC 14, USC 13.
U. C. L. A. overCalifornia.
"Dark Victory" is in the offing
for the Uclans with Washington
and Robinson taking turns on the
scoring. Cal will be plenty lucky
to score on a finally great Bruin
team. Score: U. C. L. A. 20;
Cal. 0.
Tennessee over Louisiana State.
After last Saturday's breather,
the Vols are in for a real ball
game when they meet the Bayou
Tigers. Even at that they are the
better team by at least 12 points.
Score: Tennessee 20; L. S. U. O.
(If Alabama couldn't score on 'em
L. S.U. can't.
Northwestern over Minnesota.
Ifeel sorry for Bill DeCorre-
vont. Maybe this time the disap-
pointing Wildcats can turn ina win
over another disappointing team,
the Golden Gophers. Ihope the
over-publicized DeCorrevont can
peddle the goods. Score: North-
western 13, Minnesota 7.
Intramural League
Sees One-Sided
Game At Casey Gym
Paced by their captain, John|
Katica, the Krazy Kats ran rough- 1
shod over the Lounge Lizards,Fri-I
day, to the tuneof 33-9. The gamo
was fired with action and pro-
vided the spectators with many
laughs. The best one occurred
when a player for the Lizards
made a basket for the opposing
side.
Although the Lounge Lizards
wereoutclassed by the Krazy Kats,
at times their play was smooth and
after a little more practice they
should show improvement.
Katica and Ryan were the out-
standing players for the winners,
the formerscoring 21 of the 33
points, while MacKay starred for
the losers with nine tallies to his
credit.
The opening line-ups were:
Lounge Lizards Krazy Kats
Fugiwara L.F. Ray Sn'ring'r
McHugh R.F. John Katica
MacKay C Ed Waite
Strickland R.G. Tom Ryan
Wood L.G. Bud Staake
Carnations presentedat the door.




Disaster met the championship-
aiming Storks Monday afternoon
on the warring Knights of Colum-
bue floor.
i The underestimated Lounge Liz-
ards (actually not) finished on the
good end of the 23-22 score, after
having fought their way to a hard-
felt victory, in which they sus-
tained three injuries at the hands
1 of the taller team.
The two stalwart fives walked
onto the "maple battleground" with
the Storks a slight favorite; but
the first few minutes of the skir-
mish changed the opinions of all
on-lookers. The Lounge Lizards
started with the first whistle to
get their share of the ball, which
became very elusive with the de-
ceptive handling of the pre-game
favorite. The highlight of the first
quarter arrived when the guard of
the Lounge Lizards, Wally Mac-
Kay, came charging into the key-
hole and jumped high to take an
unlucky shot off the back-board;
at the same instant, Capt. Dick
Harris of the Storks collided with
|MacKay knocking the plucky
guard's feet from under him in
such a manner that he landed on
his chin. Time was called for
MacKay to regain consciousness.
The injury had little effect (or
maybe it did), for in the ensuing
minutes of the conflict the in-
jured player rallied to score eight
points and be high-point man on
the winnng team. The Storks
fought a "never say die" game the
wholetime, keeping theirscore just
beyond the reach of the underdog
until half time, when the score
was 12 to 12.
The tide was turned in favor of
the smaller team, however, from
the mid-game rest until the end,
when John Strickland, forward,
came weaving and dribbling, carv-
ing his way through a wall of op-
position to earn the winning point i
for the Lizards in the last two sec-!
onds of the contest.
The Loungers have played three
games to date, bearing one loss
which was administered by the





Armstrong 7 Nelson 2
MacKay 8 Harris 9
Strickland2 Riley 10
Fujiwara 2 Harry 0
Substitutes: Lounger Lizards,
MeHugh; Storks,Henry.
For the best time in years and
the most fun in ages, try the Se-




At the first meeting of the Se-
attle College Ski Club held on
Tuesday, October 31, an extensive
season of skiing activities was an-
ticipated.
The club has plans for ski trips!
which are to take place every other
week,and among these will be sev-
eral overnight trips.
The officers were elected. Joe
English was unanimously elected
president, Tom Brennan, vice-
president, and Lorrayne Eisen the
combined office of secretary-treas-
urer.
All those interested in skiing and
the Ski Club are cordially invited
to attend the next meeting, the ex-
act date to be announced later.
Eligible Bachelors
Beat Elevators, 42-11
It was the second straight time
for McNamee's Eligible Bachelors
as they were soundly trounced by
the Otis Elevators in a game at
theK. C. Gym, Oct. 25. The final
score read: Elevators 42, bachel-ors 11. Highly touted before the
season's opening, the Bachelors
have been unable to find that win-
ning spark and this last setback
has immersed them in the cellar
of the broken teams. The Ele-
vators, on the other hand, showed
potential champion caliber as they
piled up points to coast in by a
wide margin. Sudmeir, ace of the
Otis hoopers, cashed in with 18
points to take high-scoring honors.
Larson, Lackie and Ray also
flashed as the Elevators sunk the
unhappy Bachelors. The game re-
mained fairly tight for the first
|quarter, but then developed into a
romp. At the half the count was:
Otis 19; Bachelors 4.
This defeat sadly deflates the
championship hopes of the Bach-
elors, while it puts a rosy hue on
those of the once-btatenElevators.
They have three more contests to
play during the first half and
hopes are high for their triumph.
On the other hand, the McNamee
boys are desperately seeking ma-
terialto bolstertheir haplesssquad




Hunt 0 f Seizjas 3
Larson 10 f Hunt 4
Lackie 8 c Deignan 0
Ray 6 g Read 1
Sudmeir 18 g Walsh 3
Substitutions: Otis, Brennen,
Herron, Young; Bachelors, none.
Referee, Harris.
Krazy Kats Win Again
Marne Beta's Victims
Again the Krazy Kat five struck
and their victims were the Marne
Beta's who went down under to the
tune of 54 to 15. Starting slowly,
the powerful Kat aggregation went
into high gear in the second quar-
ter with Johnny Katica and Tommy
Ryan blooping in the counters from
all angles. The Marne boys were
unable to get rolling until the final
quarter when they dunked ten of
their fifteen points.
Freddy O'Hearn, Beta ace, was
blanketed throughout the game and
without his scoring ability the los-
ers found themselves on the very
short end of a big score.
Power under both the baskets
played a bigpart in the Kat victory
and credit for that goes to "Big
Ed" Waite who hawked everything
within yards of either hoop.











We are familiar with Tex
Oliver's wisecrack about
warm-up games against U. S.
C, California and Stanford to
prepare the Ducks for their
crucial game with Gonzaga.
1 Before the season began a
San Franciscan sport scribe,
Connolly by name, likewise
|went out of his way tobelittle
the quality of football played
by northern teams. Among
otehr things the article stated
that should Stanford lose to
an Oregon team, it should
drop out of the conference.
From that dayhot ashes have
been poured on his head in
copious quantities. Stanford
has met three teams from the
North and the Indians have
yet to hit the win column.
Now alongcomes Portland U.,
a cypher in big time football
and sends Slip and his boys
retreating to the Moragan
hills. Perhaps the remarks of
IConnolly irritated the coaches
and players as much as they
did the loyal football fans
about Portland. With Stan-
ford at the bottom of thecon-
ference and with California
not far behind, we hope that
the North willbe sparedthose
envenomed darts in the
future.
Basketball Popular
Dick Bammert and Bob
Borrows, members of the
Storks, will agree that the in-
tramural basketball got off
with abang. Dick is hobbling
around on crutches and Bob
is hors de combat with torn
ligaments in a couple of fing-
ers.
Itdoes one good to see how
the varsity men of last season
are taking to the intramural
league. Tommy Ryan, Jack
Katica, Ed Waite and Dave
Dunton are signed up with
one team or another. Mike
Begley's class schedule makes
it impossible for him to parti-
cipate. Rumor has it that a
number of frosh have more
than simply possibilities.Long
Dan Riley from Yakima rang
up about 15 counters in the
first half of his first game.
With his build and eye, he
should be a valuable man.
Built along the same lines is
Dick Harris of O'Dea. Letter-
winners from last year are
fast, but lacking in height.
Aided by the frosh, SC should
be able to field a team suf-
ficiently strong to make it in-
teresting for many a team in
and about Seattle.
Football
Len Casanova, frosh back
at Santa Clara, was seen
prowling about town Satur-
day. The Bronchoes' game
with Stanford next Saturday
explains his visit. Stanford
really had to open up Satur-
day, and on the basis of what
it showed we pick the Bron-
choes in the coming tilt. The
Huskies' socking play took a
lot out of the Indians.
Ted Johnson of the Pan-
thers is hereby nominated as
best player for his poundage
in the city. His 47-yardquick
kick— a spiral far over the
Marysville saf e t y— was a
beauty which definitely cooled
the visitors. His runningand
passing have featured the
Panther offensive all year.
But fact of it all is— Ted still
wears the same size hat.
Now's your chance to dance with
that girl admired up to now from
afar. Start filling up your pro-
gram for the Fall Informal!































The last week of the
quarter, with winners of
first and second round
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Miller, chairman deluxe.
"AndIwould just like to remind
you to start saving— you won't
want to miss this really big affair!"
Yes, one thing after another.
—




wouldoccur if he nutson the wheel
are tight and the nut at the wheel
isn't!"
♥ ♥ *"Much ado has been made about
those male drivers who cause you
to hang onto the mohair and let go
of your vocal chords when you ac-
company them on a little joy ride,
but how about those feminine auto
trainers who put a car through its
paces in a really original manner!
Adele Campbell who has ridden
with AlbertaGrieves several times
nominates Alberta as a candidate
for the thrill-driver of the week.
It is not Alberta's driving alone
which prompts such a nomination;
rather it is the vehicle she drives.
It seems thateachparticular device
requires complete attention. Hence
to release the emergencybrake re-
quires two hands— to place the
shift in low, second and high re-
quires two hands and obviously,
while all this is taking place, the
steering wheel takes care of itself— more or less And that isn't all—
the clutch is quite tempennental,
taking to leap-frog antics at va-
rious intervals. Then, too, the driv-
er has no way of knowing how
much gas said vehicle contains, be-
cause the gauge is out of order and
a safety screen prevents the usual
"stick" measuring system being
used.
But please, no aspersions were
intended toward said vehicle, we
would merely like to^ say: "come
around sometime, Alberta
— but
don't take us literally!"
No need for a bashful "May I?"
at the fall informal. Beautiful
Flower Theme programs will ar-
range it all.
reasons for a 'kick', and it would
take too long to sfet them down
here. A special survey may be
made of that subject at some
future date. The sports writerdoes
do yeoman work at a school such
as the College, where athletics
have been de-emphasized (to put
it mildly), and they turn in five
hours wdrk per week. There are
six writers, and they each average
a littleless than one hour in gath-
ering their material, writing and
rewriting it.
Thus, it can be seen that the
work of putting out The Spectator
takes at the very least 175 hour:*
every issue. If the most perfect
organization were not present, the
resultant difficulties would be
huge. As it is, each membercheer-
fully does his part on the College's
largest single extra-curricular ac-
tivity.
Rolling rhythm at theFallFloral
informal will soothe the worries
of any man.
citement when we passed through
the barricade of Swiss Guards and
finally gained entry to the beauti-
ful audience chamberof the Castle.
After a long wait, the Pope, sur-
rounded by various Cardinals, etc.,
(and Swiss guards) madehis entry
amid a wildacclaim of "VIVA LA
PAPA!" A long and tiresome pe-
tition was made to the Pope by
some Cardinal in charge of thepar-
ty. When it finished, the Pope,
seated on his throne, gave a very
lengthy sermon. Then bestowing
his blessing on all present, he de-
parted. We werealtogether pleas-
ed with our crashing the gates.
Very sincerely yours,
JACK.
Special Ethics Is NO SNAP!!!
Last Friday, with thoughts of the j
wrestling matches, the barn dance,
and an invite to a crab dinner,I
merrily walked in Father Reidy's
11:00 Ethics class. Father Reidy
has a very unique way of knocking
off the last day of the week. He
places all the names of the mem-
bers of the class in a little box
(however, Ithink they were all
TomDonohe's this time) and before
the naked eye he shakes the box
vigorously and calls on anyone in
the class to pull out the LUCKY
NAME. If the winner received a
! five-buck gold piece you can feel
rest assured that this boy wouldn't
be the recipient. The winnah gets
to conduct the class for the full pe-
riod. Low and behold, the name
pulled out was mine. Here Iwas
laughing and joking and assuring
my neighbor that Ididn't have a
chance to be the unfortunate one.
Oh, yeah. No fooling. Iwas real-
jly up the "old tree" without the
philosophical ladder to git out. Of
course, the class as a whole were
sympathetic. Now I'lltellone! If
Idon't remember a thing on my
seventy-fifth birthday, I'll surely
[be able to tell my grandnephews
that "The NaturalMoral LawCon-
fers On Every Man A RIGHT TO
USE THE MATERIAL THINGS
BY WHICH LIFE IS SUSTAIN-
ED." Imagine the nerve of yours
truly asking the class if they had
any difficulties when Icompleted
my Ethical slaughter. And imagine
my surprise when everyone in the
class raised their little handy-
wandies and darted every conceiv-
lable type of objection and question
at me. You'd think Iwas a YOGI
or something. And then there was
the little lady that wanted to know
if she was obliged to contribute a
loaf of bread to a poor unfortunate
"knight of the road" that happen-
ed to her door, merely because he
was "STARVING." She painted
the picture so black thatIinward-
ly urged her to go so far as to
make him a sandwich. You know
I'm really a very gullible sort and
when these ladies toss their pet
peeves my wayIshyly admit every-
thing they want me to. After all,
Idon't want to get into a hair-
pulling contest with any of the
S. C. gals.
TO THE POINT
The Soph-Frosh affair was the
knock-out of the season. Every-
one and their best friend made it
out to Parker's last Friday. The
boys in room 15 at the Marne were
really doing some tallmath, when
Ipulled over their in the early
part of the afternoon. I guess
they all "figured" pretty good, too.
The "old boy" wishes to thank
the Knights of the Wigwam for
bringing him into the fold . . .
The "book-worms" are getting a
real "bang" out of the "Tree of
Liberty" current feature at Fred-
erick & Nelson's book mart ...I
wonder if Brother Ed realizes that
the student body failed to spark
last season in regardto basketball.
So, those in authority said, "No
dice" this season. A very smart
move under the circumstances ...
Had a chance to (ret in a "hello"
to former Editor Bill Bates. He
looks much better after his tough
seige of a few weeks ago. We'll
be looking forward to seeing you
around, Bill, take good care of
yourself ... We'll be telling you
about the swell deal the K. of C.'s
areputting onfor the Seattle Prep
boys and also the ODea gridders
ni a few days now ...Heard one
of the boys trying to sing the lat-
est hit of the week, "If IKnew
Then What IKnow Now." Idon't
think the lad did justice to the
piece that Ithink is "tops" . . "
A bowl of Congrats to the kids that
walked off with the first prizes
at the barn dance Friday.Ithought
you looked swell, even though I
didn't have the necessary vote to
make itunanimous ..
apple drive a success. The apple
grower is responsible for a large
part of our economic well being in
the Northwest and we must con-
sider his interests to safeguard our
own.
A few yearsback we experienced
a terrible depression that caused
the bankruptcy of many farmers
more and especially the apple
growers. Bankruptcy no doubt re-
sulted from an over expansion of
credit followedby a few years of
poor priceswithouta corresponding
reduction in the cost of living and
maintenance of the industry. In
the past two years a little better
price and a bit cheaper production
due to a favor from nature, enabled
the apple grower to again face the
future with a hope of success. But
if that hope is cut off at a critical
time like the present it is possible
that the apple industry will suffer
an irreparable loss. This time is
critical because if the apple grow-
er loses again this year it willundo
all prospreity he has hopes of at-
taining. Itwill throw a number of
growers so far back financially
that they will be a poor debt and
hence willbe put downnever to rise
again.
We should assist in this drive
in order to avert financial ruin to
the apple grower because his suc-
cess also means success to the rail-
roads, a huge number of apple har-
vesters, a large number of long-
shoremen, and success to a number
of freighters hauling across the
Great Pond. Thus success to the
apple grower means economic sec-
urity to all these people as well
asa number of ware-housemenand
grocers. Just as the success to the
apple grower means success to all
these people so does the failure of
the apple grower mean failure to
all these people and hence it be-
hooves us to assist in this drive
in order to bring about a secure
financial condition to all concerned.
Hikers Have Hectic Time
On Winslow Holiday Hike
Leaving Coleman Dock at 8:30,
Tuesday, November 1, the Hiyu
Cole Club arrived at Winslow
within half an hour. Mass was
celebrated there by Father Logan,
and the hikers set forth again.
This time members of the Cream
Puff Club rode while the Hikers
walked— and walked.
Father's Shortcut
Father Logan instituted a new
methodof arriving at their destin-
ation, the YWCA camp. Instead of
executing his famous "short cut,"
he led the hikers on a "long cut,"
covering virtually half of the
island.
Weary and footsore, the hardy
members of the group finally ar-
rived at the camp, where they
whiled away the time until lunch
by watchingFather Peronteau's ef-
forts at fishing, and the more suc-
cessful ones of the fishing boats
offshore.
A Merry Time
After lunch, where the tables
almost collapsed under the rush of
the mob, the hikers rowedin boats
where a can for bailing was a
necessity, hiked on nearby trails,
or danced and rested in the lodge.
At s:oo .o'clock, the group of 62
hikers headed for Winslow, board-
ing the fi:2o ferry.
Man of the Week
"Marge"Mitchell is one of those
people who comes from West Se-
attle She graduated from West
Seattle High. Her Hobbies are
skating, swimming, and golf. And
she simply adores people who
"ride" West Seattle.
Her ambition was to see that
the Barn Dance was a social and
financial success, now it is to be
a nurse. If she does as well with
her nursing career, as she did with
the Ham Dance she soon will be
superviser of her floor before you
know it. She is to be congratulated
for the grand work that she did
on the Dance, most of the success
that' it had was due to the mar-
velous work that she did on it.
Her enthusiasm infested everyone
else on her committee and her un-
dying smile has made everyone
like her.
She likes Irish Stew with onions
and her favorite fong is "Blue
Orchids." Her favorite color is
Brown, and the colors correspond-
ing, but she does like red and
white.
She likes people in general and
all the people like her. If more
students in this building were like
her we would have bigger and
better cooperation in all things.
She has everything that goes to
make a fine executiveand we hope
to see her in a big office of im-
portance in future years.
Gaveleers ToDiscuss
Forthcoming Debate
Seattle College Gavel Club will
send four teams to take part in a
practice debate tournament to be
held at theCollege of Puget Sound,
in Tacoma on November 18.
The National Collegiate Debate
Question, which is, Resolved: That
the Federal Government Should
Own and Operate the Railroads,
will be debated upon at this time.
Names of the members of teams
will be disclosed next week.
Dancing Classes Held
TwiceA Week AtK.C.
Dancing class opened last Wed-
nesday in full swing with a large
attendance and Helen McLendon
in charge. Classes are to be held
twice a week— Monday and Wed-
nesday from 2 to 3 p. m. John
Katica is in charge of the music—
which is the Wurlitzer.
Assistant teachers are: ElaineI
Marks, Bsa Farrell, Jane Beeson,
Clara Kashmark, Teresa Beyer,
Mary Williams, Gwen Welt, Mar-
guerite Barrett, Geraldine Gilles-
pie, Mary Murphy, Helen Madson,
Mary McCoy, Lucy Savage, Mary
Aillen, Maxana Keene, Joan Sulli-
van,Nena Moran,Nora Brown,Peg
Slater, Phyllis Van Driel, Betty
McKanna, Ann Smith, Margaret
Kremmel, Betty Jean McCarthy,
Jane Max, Kathleen Forhan, Flor-
ida Perri, Sheila Davis and Rose-
mary Weil.
"Everyone is welcome and those
who wish to stay afterwards may
do so. Come and learn or prac-
tice your dancing at theK. C. Hall
every Monday and Wednesday af-
|ternoon," said Miss McLendon.
Smoking Rules
Smoking is not allowed
in the main college building
itself. It is also requested
that students go farther
away than just outside the
door to smoke, and that
they do not use the front
balconyas a smoking room.
Instead of "smoking in
the outer lobby only," in
the K.C.building, smoking
will be restricted to the
basement
Father McGoldrick and
Father Nichols both ask
that these rules be ob-
served by the students as
they are for their own
benefit.
S. C. Grads Working
InNorhwest
A survey of Seattle College grad-
uates shows that many are work-
ing in various parts of the North-
west. Among those who have at-
tended Seattle College and are
working— some are teaching. They
are scatteredall around the North-
west.
Helen Murray, B. Sc. is at St.
Ignatius Hospital— Colfax, Wash-
ington; JeannetteDoucet, Bachelor
Science is at Providence Hospital,
Seattle; Mary Rice, Bachelor Sci-
ence, working in Franciscan Hospi-
tal, Pendleton, Oregon and Robert
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||j?jß W CHESTERFIELD'S RIGHT COMBINATION
, wjJ* °f *^c words best cigarette tobaccos
W^_ '"■■ "JPH|B| You'll enjoy every Chesterfield
HI ** ' y d. *r *fl HIV you sm°k e because you'll find them
M%m life m m cooler, you'll like the taste, andp Ik/* m Chesterfields are definitely milder.
m mlk m m "■ IIm Tneres a big preference for the
!&' Jm mm iN^J cigarette that really satisfies.WJJP '"% W |Chesterfield's right combination ofWijilfejfM B^^ m >S t'le wor"ld's best cigarette tobaccos iswk m the perfect blend to give you more
m Kb smo^m8 pleasure. Make your next
m pac^ Chesterfield...you can't buyal^^^^ 1... | bettercigarette.
In this scane from ! :.: B -::^x^v _^tfofefcw
Waller Wanger'i current hit S| «<sS**-
ETERNALLY YOURS W l\ I VV
DAVID NIVEN. a, th. magician, ha, | W VL Ij&*\2r^X^^
put into the 8la» globe the right 0 Mff &Jk JS^S^" iM^^^C^^^^^^^ -T**£»combination of ingredient! to pro- }Mf f TaNV^O* <*y ' \^iJ|^P^jt^^y'*^-'^'l^^^t^S.S^--»<*?^*t>
ingredients (the world's best ciga- VkSjX^1 \ '^B%jCr^^-^
rette tobaccos) are put together in K-^*B**^^^/; qgr^-o v. /jA ::
CHESTERFIELD to give you Real Mild- ,^H $■*'■''&»t^ ■■&> ** **'**Z^of£iMt &&&SP*^ f " I/*!
/j I"-^ . s*^^ ,f Y\ *^„*''/ jot your pleasure... N.
Jf fc^^^rf "-*''"'' ( /'it'f\i(//li \
K || \^ of the worlds best /fl *» B^H-''' cigarette tobaccos^*
Curvrishi 19)9. Liccitt& MyiisToiaccoCo.
The Biggest 25c Lunch
In Town At The
Grid Cafe
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